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Co. H" elects officers

To-nig- Prof. Aulguire on "Physi-
ognomy as signboards of character,"
at Liberty Hall, free.

Pete Olsen has been heard from
again; ho was in Jutieau, Alaska, and
Phoanix Arizona, last week.

Salmon blanks; all sizes and styles,
ancient and modern; gummed paper,
etc., at The Astobjau job office.

The government surveying vessel
McArtnur arrived in yesterday from
Tillamook. From here she goe3 to
Shoalwater bay.

The Manzanita came in from
Gray's harbor ye3terday afternoon,
where ,the force has been looking af-
ter buoys and beacons.

The "Woods-Jone- s case, which has
been in the justice court for some
days, was yesterday ended by the de-
fendant being dismissed.

The Warwick Castle will take
about 40,000 cs. salmon. Jno. A. Dev-
lin entered a lot of 5,000 cs., and J. G.
Megler'4,000, last Tuesday.

The G. A. E. ball, which was to
have taken place on Thursday, May
26th at Ilwaco, and was postponed,
will be next Thursday evening.

The Astorfa building and loan as-
sociation held a meeting last evening,
at which there were loaned S2.000 for
20 months, and $400 for 36 months.

Major Edward K. Warner, Frst Ar-
tillery, has been assigned to duty at
Fort Canby, and ordered to report to
the commanding general, department
of the Columbia.

The ladies' guild of Grace Episco-
pal church will give a lawn party at
the residence 'of Mrs. A. Van Dusen

evening. All are cordially
invited to attend,

The ladies' guild of Grace Episco-
pal church will give a lawn party at
the residence of Mrs. A. Yan Dusen
on Saturday the 4th iust, from 2 p. m.
till 6 p. jl, for children.

A Chinese chimney on Main street
opposite Justice Cleveland's office,
burning out at 5:45 yesterday after-
noon, brought out the department on
the double quick in response to an
alarm; no damage.

State Senator J. H. D. Gray re-
turned from Portland yesterday even-
ing. Ho desires that there be a meet-
ing of the committee that has in
charge the Fourth of July celebra-
tion, at the court house, at eight
o'olock Saturday evening.

The name of the man who was
drowned from boat 21, of the I. X. L.
Packing Co., at Sand Island last
Thursday morning, is- - J. J. Kumela,
He was a Russian Finn, but one week
here, that being his first trip in the
boat. He leaves a wife and child.
The funeral will be at 850 o'clock
this morning.

To the lawn party at Mrs. John
Hobson's this evening eaoh lady
member of the Presbyterian church
is expected to bring a good-size- d ball
of carpet rags, in the middle of which
is written her name on a slip of paper.
These balls the gentlemen will pur-
chase at ten cents a piece. Ice cream,
cake and coffee will be furnished. A
general invitation is extended.

Sad accounts of accidents to the
fishing fleet come from the mouth of
the river. Boat No. One, of the Ocean
Canning Company, capsized below
the breakwater, abont nine last Fri
day night The captain, Jno. Eeed,
was found dead, in the net; the body
or the boat puller was not recovered,
A boat belonging to the Jas. Williams
Co. went ashore about the same time
at Sand island; the men were both
saved.

The May foreign exports from the
Columbia consist of just one cargo'of
flour the same as no shipments at
all. The April shipments were also
meager. "While the April and May
shipments are never very groat, it be-

ing the very last of the grain season,
yet there ought to be some clearances
of vessels, foreign. That there" is not
is charged to the recent corner in
San "Francisco that caused Oregon
and "Washington grain to be sent from
the Columbia in the holds of tho pas-
senger steamers, and stored in San
Francisco warehouses; not a single
grain cargp loading there or in the
Columbia river, during May.

Notice.

A special meeting of "H." company,
O. S. M., will, be held at --its armory
on Thursday, June 2nd, 18S7, at the
hour of 8 o'clock p. si., for the pur-
pose of electing company officers.

By order of
Capt. C. W. Fulton,

Commanding.

Lemon Ice Cream at Fabre's y.

Sawed and Shaved Shingles,
Fresh Lime. Cement and Plaster

Paris, at J. B.. D. Gray's.

CSainbrinus Beer
And Free Lunch at the Telephone Sa-
loon, 5 cents.

For The Most Beautiful
And enduring photographs, charming

tones, the most scientific retouching
and fine polish go to N. S. Sinister, the
pioneer leading photographer. See new
samples at his new gallery on the road-
way. .

What is better than a glass of liquor ?
A cup of delicious coffee at Fabre's.

The best oysters in any style at
Fabre's.

GotojefFsforoysicrs,
Private Rooms.

FR03I THE STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

MoKiiouxn, Or., May 30, 1837.

The graduating class of the normal
school will plant a class tree on the
4th of June, and the ladies of town
will give a fre'e dinner in the grove in
the evening. All are iuvited.

The Hesperian, Vespertine and
Utopian literary societies will give an
open entertainment the 11th of June.

The Normal Athletic association is
prospering finely. Through their
own efforts they have just finished a
substantial gymnasium building.
They will give a concert tho 14th of
June.

Commencement exercises at tho
state Normal school will be on the
15th of June. It will then end its
most successful year. There will be
seventeen graduates this year. They
are as follows: From Polk county,
I. O. Powell and Frank Lucas, of
Monmouth; Aggie Winnull, Inde-
pendence; Anna Stevens and Mary
Stevens, Eola; Sarah Cavitt, Zena;
Marion county: Minnie Wade nnd
Ida Wade, Gervais; Viola Euble, Sa-
lem; Benton county: A. E. Dnnn and
KateCreeSjCorvallis; Umatilla coun-
ty: L. B. Reader, Centerville; H. C.
Harris, Pendleton; Lane county: B.
F. Mulkey, Pleasant Hill, and W. T.
Sellers, Goshen; Linn county: J. A.
Buchanan, Albany; Yamhill county:
LeEoy Lewis, Davton.

J. A. B.

A TALK WITH BLAINE.

Yesterday's- - New YorkWorld pub-
lished an account of a visit made by
a correspondent to Mr. Blaine, at his
home in Augusta, Maine, and after--
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"It has been widely published that
your trip to Europe is for the benefit
6t your health. Is that the case?"

"It is very curious about that re-
port. I have been made sick by
various newspapers at various times.
and first and last have been made toj
have nearly every malady that I know
of. I have had Bright's disease, ty-

phoid fever, torpid liver, affection of
the heart, paralysis, nervous debility,
and, well, I don't know, but at any
rate a good many other diseases. As
I said, it is curious how these stories
start. I have, in fact, been singularly
free from sickness. I have had
hardly a sick day in my life; never
anything serious, nnd I never had
any organic trouble of any kind."

Mr. Blaine positively declined to
talk about politics, except that while
in conversation with the correspond-
ent in his cottage at Bar Harbor, he
said in regard to the Burchard inci-
dent in 1884:

"I did not hear what he said, but
the reporters heard it, and tho next
day every paper in the country had
it, of course, but, as a matter of fact,
I did not hear it myself. Why, out
in Indiana they had it that I seconded
the remark. It went all over the
state, and in a good many places in
the west they had slips of paper
printed with, 'Bead what Mr. Blaine
says,' on them, and distributed them
in front of churches on Sunday. That
is what lost me the election. You
know, of course, how close it was.
Well, in New York city alone it lost
me several thousand votes. Ajjood
deal more than enough to have car-
ried the state. I have never felt sure
that I was not elected. It was a
matter of less than 600 votes to have
turned the eleotion the other way.
When it is as close as" that there can
be no certainty of the count. I do
not think that it can ever be said
with certainty which one of us really
got the most votes."

Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your ap-

petite is poor j'ou are bothered with
Headache, you are fidgetty, nervous,
and generally out of sorts, and want to
brace up. Brace up, but not with stim-
ulants, spring medicines, or bitters,
which have for their basis very- - cheap,
bad whiskey, and which stimulato you
for an hour, and then leave you in
worse condition than before. What
you want is an alterative that will puri-
fy your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kiune3s, restore your vitali-
ty, and give renewecf health and
strength. Such a medicine you will
And in Electric Bitters, and only 50 cents
a bottle at W. E. Dement & Co.'s Drug
Store.

A Sunny Room
"With the comforts of a home," library.

etc. ivppiy at uoiuen nouso.

JEFF'S.
United States Restaurant is the best

and cheapest in Astoria.

Private Rooms.
At Frank Fabre's for suppers, par-

ties, etc. The best cooked to order.

All' the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together'with the choicest
Eerfumery, and toilet articles, etc-c- an

the lowest prices, at .1. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite OrMdont
hctel, Astoria.

Telephone Lodging House.
Best Beds in town. Rooms per night

50 and 25 cts., per week S1.50. New and
clean. Private entrance.

For the best photographs and tintypi
go to Crow's Gallerj.

The finest and nicest steak to bo had
in town at Fabre's.

Eastern oysters fresh every steamer at
Jeffs restaurant.

Ten cents for a cup of Fabre's nice
coffee.

PRETTY GIRLS.

Method andjApparatus to Make Yourself
Pretty When You are Not Born So.

With the very latest notes on fash-
ion before me and my pen suspended,
my eyes fell upon an article which
lay upon my desk entitled "Gossip
about pretty girls." It gives tho
modus operandi of making one's self
beautiful, aud goe3 on to toll how a
ruddy blonde of Washington fastened
her fat littlo hands to the headboard
on retiring, oo as to reduce the sap-pl- y

of blood and produce the delicate
complexion of an invalid friend. To
allow the mouth to bo open in sleep
is simply outrageous; so, to assure an
avoidance, many a dainty miss woos
Morpheus with her lower jaw and
head closely bound with a skate
strap. A narrow pillow placed ver-
tically under the back and between
the shoulders encourages a perfect
stature, so tho good old bolster is
consigned to the comfort of retired
belles and beaux. Disregarding the
fair, fresh skin, classical mould, and
every law of proportion, and in defer-
ence to an arbitrary fashion which
cannot but prove fatal to beauty and
health, our wasp-waiste- d belles claim
the necessity of slumber corsets to
retain their acme of shapeliness. 'A
mask of moist rj'o flour or coating of
old cream is as regularly assumed as
the night robe, and the feminine head
drooped pillowward minus cnrl pa-
pers or leads is exceptional. Hot
foot baths are a regular feature of the
toilet, as they tend to draw tho blood
from hands and face."

Every girl knows the value of
beauty and seeks to make herself as
attractive and should
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other fingers open out

any way from the cup, save tho sec-
ond, which should press against tho
side to stead' it. This gives a grace-
ful appearance to the hand. In hold-
ing a goblet, it should be grasped by
the thumb and first two fingers
around the smallest portion of tho
standard, between the bowl and tho
bottom, throwing the last two fingers
out rell." Get through this ordeal
and your reputation is assured.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Enjoy Life.

What a truly beautiful world wo
live in! Nature gives us grandeur of
mountains, glens and oceans, and
thousands of means of enjoyment.
We can desire no better when in
perfect health; but how often do the
majority of people feel like giving it
up disheartoned, discouraged and
worn out with disease, when there is
no occasion for this feeliug, as every
sufferer can easily obtain satisfactory
proof, that Qreen's August Flower,
will make them free from disease,
as when born. Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint aro the direct causes of
seventy fivo per cent, of such mala-
dies as Biliousness, Indigestion, Sick
Headache, Costiveness, Nervous
Prostration, Dizziness of tho Head,
Palpitation of the Heart, and other'
distressing symptoms. Three dose's
of August Floxcer will prove its
wonderful effect. Sample bottles,
10 cents. Try it.

AX IOWA 1DL.

A man may chin
And a man may work

For tho temperance cause all day;
But he can't co a fishin'
And observe prohibition

Because he ain't built that way.
Si. Paul Herald.

Famous Women.

Madame Trebolli, tho greatest of
living contraltos who has traveled
extensively, in fact visited every
county and city of note in the world,
has just departed from the slope of
tho Pacific, and often expressing the
greatest admiration for the beauty
and grandeur of our scenery and the
delightful mildness of our climate,
lett tne tonowing written note as a
living expression of her opinion in
the hands of a Portland druggist, tho
original of which can bo seen on de-

mand.
Poktlakd, (Jr., April G. 1837.

Dear Mr. Wisdom. I have tried your
"Robertine," and it gives mo much
pleasure to say that it is excellent for
the complexion, being one of the best
articles of,the kind I have over used. Be-
lieve me, yours sincerely.

Z. Thedelm.
If any further proof of the excel-

lency of this article is required call on
Messrs. W.E. Dement & Co. of Asto-
ria, Or., who, for the small sum of
fifty cents, will produce evidence that
will satisfy tho most skeptical and
fastidious and give you a beautiful
picture card for the trouble of en-

quiring.
Syrup ot Figs.

Manufactured only by the California
Fig Syrup Co. San Francisco Cal. is
Natures Own True Laxative. This
fileasant liquid fruit remedy mav be

E. Dement & Co, at fifty cents
or one dollar per bottle. It is the most
pleasant, prompt and effective remedy
known, to cleanse the system; to acton,
the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels gently
yet thoroughly to dispel Ileadaehs,
Colds and Fevers; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ills.

What! Io You Think
Jeff of the U. S. gives you a meal for
nothing and a glass of something to
drink? Not much; but ho gives the
best meal and more of it than any other
restaurant in town. 25 cents.

Try Fabre's celebrated pan roast.

THE PRODUCT OF AN ERA.

Tho American man, the Drawer im-
agines, only develops himself and spreads
mmself and crows "ior all ue is wortii"
in tho Great West. He is more free and
limber there, and unfolds those generous
peculiarities and largenesses of humanity
which never blossomed before. Tho
"environment" has much to do with it.
The great spaces over which ho roams
contribute to the enlargement of his
mental horizon. Thero havo been races
before who roamed the illimitable desert,
but thoy travelled on foot or on camel-bacl- r,

and were limited in their range.
There "was nothing continental about
thorn, as there is about our railway desert
travellers, who swing along through
thousands of miles of sand and sage-

brush with a growing contempt for time
and space. But expansive and great as
these people have become under the new
conditions, the Drawer has a fancy that
the development of the race has only just
begun, and that the future will show us
in perfection a kind of man new to tho
world. Out somewhere on the Santa Fe
route, whore tho desert of one day was
like the desert of the day before, and the
Pullman car rolls and swings over the
wide waste beneath the blue sky day after
day, under its black flag of smoke, in the
early jjray of morning, when tho men
were waiting their turns at tho ablution
bowls, a slip of a boy, perhaps aged soven,
stood balancing himself on his little lees,
clad in knickerbockers, biding his time,
with all the nonchalance or an old ram-paigno- f.

"How did you sleep, cap?"
asked a elderly gentleman.
"Well, thank you," was the dignified
response; as I ahvays do on a sleeping-car- "

Always 4ocs ? Great horrors !

Hardly out of his swaddling-clothe- s, and
yet ha always sleeps well in a sleeper!
Was he born on tho wheels?5vas ho cradled
in a Pullman? He has always been in
motion, probably; he was started at
thirty miles an hour, no doubt, this
marvellous boy of our now era. Ho was
not born in a house at rest, but tho loco
motive snatched him along with a shriek
and a roar before his eyes were fairly
open, and he was tockcu in a section, '

nnd his first sensation of life was that of
moving rapidly over vast and spaces,
throuah cattle ranees, and along canons.
Tho offort of quick and easy locomotion
on character mny have been nofed e,

but it seems that here is tho pro-
duction of a new sort of man, the direct
product of our railway era. It is not
simply that this boy is mature, but he
mast bo a different auu a nonior sort ot
boy than one born, say. at home or on n
canal-boa- t; for whether ho was bom on
the rail or not, ho belongs to tuo railway
system of .civilization, lieforo he gets
into trousers ho is old in experience, and
hs has discounted many of tho novelties
that usually break gradually on tho pil
grim in thia world. He belcugs to tho
new expansive race that must live in mo
tion, whoso proper noma is tno x'unman
(which will probably be improved in
time into a dustless, sweet-smellin- c.

well-aire- d bedroom), and whoso domestic
life will be on the wing, so to spealr.
Tho Inter-Stat- e Commerce Bill will pass
him alone without friction from end to
end of the Union, and perhaps a uniform
divorco law will enable linn to change
his marital relations at any place where
ho happens to dine. This promising lad
is only a faint intimation of what wo are
all coming to when we tunj acquire tno
freedom of tho continent, and como into
that oxpansivenes3 of feeling and of
language which characterizes the Great
West. It is a burst of joyous exuboranco
that comes from tho sense of an illimit
able horizon. It shows itself in the ten-
der words of a local newspaper at Bowie,
Arizona, on the death of a beloved
citizen; " 'Death loves a shining mark,'
and she hit a dandy when she turned
looso on Jim." And also in tho closinn
words of a Now Mexico obituary, whioh
tho Kansas Magazine quotes: "Her
tired spirit was released from tho pain- -
rackmg body and soared aloft to eternal
glory at I'SV) Denver time." "Wo die, as
it were, in motion, as we sleep, and there
is nowhere any boundary to our expan
sion, l'erhaps wo shall never again Know
any iot as we now understand tho term

rest being only change ot motion and
we shall not be nblo to sleep except on
tiit-- cars, and whether wo die by Denver
tiiuo or by the 90th meridian, wo shall
only change our time. Blessed bo this
slip of a boy who is a man before he is
an infant, and teaches us what rapid
transit can do for our race! Tho only
thing that can possibly hinder us in our
progress will b3 second childhood: we
havo abolished first. Harper's Maga-
zine for June.

3Iay Report from Fort CanJiy.

The following is a summary of the
meteorological observations at Fort
Canby for May, 1S87, furnished by
Mr. E. M. Philebaum, the signal serv-
ice observer at that station:

Total precipitation, 4.28 inches.
Eain fell on 13 days.
Clear days, 4; fair, 8; cloudy, 19.
Maximum velocity and direction of

wind, 72 miles, south, on 7th.
Prevailing direction of wind, south.
Monthly mean temperature, 52.0s
Maximum temperature. 78.0 on

29th.
Minimum temperature, 38.4 on Gib.

"Range of temperature, 39.G0.
Normal precipitation for May, 2.79

inches.
Normal temperature for May, 52.7.
The normal precipitation and tem-

perature i3 obtained from several
years' record.

Take It In Time.
A man who presents an appearance

of debility, whose countenance is anx-
ious and who is subject to spells of
iamtnes-;- , is naoie to sudden death
from heart disease. Let him tako Dit.
D list's Heakt EnirEDY before it is
too late. At druggists. SI. 50. De-
scriptive treatise with each bottle: or
address T. .T. Mack & Co., S. F.

A luxury and necessity for rich and
poor who wish to enjoy good health,
and who do not wish to resort to bitter
nauseous liver medicines and cathar-
tics, is the concentrated liquid fruit
remedy Syrup of Figs. 50c. and l
bottles for sale by W. E. Dement & Co.
A Sciv And JKnlarjrcd. Mock of

Choice Urands of Clj-ar-

Imported Key West and domestic. All
tastes can be satisfied and all pockets
suited as to price. Tansill'sPunch and
Junior"? in full supply as usual at

D. L. Beck & Soss.

PKACTSCAt
GRA1NER and PAINTER.

SIGNFAINTING, AND
GLASS SHOv-- 7 CARDS,

PI..AIX AXD 'DECORATIVE

Paper Hanging, Frescoing, Etc.

Shop on Cass St., next to Stlnson's Black-
smith , Oregon,
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- LAUNDR5ED AND UNLAUNDRIED

effes? Sbirt ia tbe World.
Manufactured

LAUiMDRJED MEN'S SILVER SI.25 Each.
LAUN DRIED MEN'S GOLD $1.50 Each.

The Leading Dry

is

is
MONEY

"Waste time in look-

ing around when you
can step into my place
of . Jousiness any day,
and feel perfectly sure
that you get good's at
the very lowest figures.

HERMAN WISE,

THE RELIABLE

01oth.ierandSo.tter- -

(Occident Hotel Building.)

Theo. Brac.ker
Kecomnietids to the public and to the,

trade his stock ot CiKarS, Tobacco, Smoker's
Articles. Flaying Xards, Cutlery, etc. at
Portland prices. Chenamus street.

G. A. STINSON & CO.,

BLACKSMITHING,
Kx. Capt. Rogers old stand, corner or Cass

and Court Streets.
Ship and Cannery work, Horseshoelim.

Wagons made and repaired. Good work
guaranteed.

W. F
Practical

83r lVATCHMAKEi: rj?
And (S?

to dS2
--T353 "7V LEH..WATCHES,
Clocks, Jewelry and Musical

INSTRUMENTS
Repaired on the Shortest Noticerat- - itea-- "

sonable Bates.
Chenamus St next to Spexarth's Gun store.

New York.

MEN'S SILVER $1.00 Ech.
BOYS' SILVER 75 Ot8. Each.

by the Trojan Shirt and Collar Co., Troy,

UNLAUNDRIED
UNLAUNDRIED

Goods and Clothing

MORE PALATABLE IF KEPT ON ICE.

Moxie

SHIRTS.

Of

WILL KEEP ANYWHERE.

OIF1

Nerve

p

House Astoria.

Food.

Contains Not a Drop of Medicine,
Poison, Stimulant or Alcohol.

But is a simple sugar-can- e like plant, grown near the Equator and
farther south, was lately accidentally discovered by Lieut. Moxie, and
has proved itself to be the only harmless and effective nerve food
kndfrn that can recover brain and nervous exhaustion; loss of man-

hood; imbecility and helplessness Tt has recovered paralysis, soft-

ening of the-- brain, lecomotor ataxia, and insanity when caused by
nervous exhaustion. Tt gives a durable, solid strength, and makes
you eat voraciously, takes away, tired, sleepy, .lifeless feeling like
magic, removes the fatigue from mental and physical overwork, at
once, will not interfere with the action of vegetable medicines.

Dose, One Small Wineglass! til Ererj Four Hours.

The loss of gas from the bottle does not weaken or injure the Moxie,

Look out for Counterfeits.

Price, --50 Cents a' Quart Bottled or $5.00 per Dozen.

XOR SALE ONLY BY

111 L Beck Sons,
ASTORIA, CALL AND GET A CIRCULAR.

Il?3E3Xj3533E3:s:03Sr.'EJ 3STC3. 7,
MILLER & GREENWOOD.

AGENTS FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

SAN FRANCISCO:I309WIARKETST. - - -


